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LOW INCOME HOUSING, DO DIFFERENT TYPES OF
HOUSING REVEAL DIFFERENT SPATIAL PROPOSALS?1

FRANCINEY CARREIRO DE FRAN A2; ELTON SALES3; NAILA SUZANE MORAIS DE
PAULO4

ABSTRACT
The "My Home, My Life” Program (Programa Minha Casa, Minha Vida – PMCMV), established in
2009 by the Brazilian government, represents the largest housing program in Brazil since 1964. The
program finances (or lends money for) the construction of houses for families in different income
ranges, from zero (0) to ten (10) times the monthly minimum salaries. In 2019, the program will
celebrate a decade of loans for housing construction. According to the Ministry of Cities, more than 5
million homes were contracted and built through the program, benefiting more than 20 million people
across Brazil. But cuts to its budget undertaken by the Temer administration threaten to jeopardize the
program, which initially included the aim of building 7 million housing units. From the beginning of
its implementation, the program has raised a number of questions, particularly about the quality of
these houses and the lack of urban infrastructure in the places where they have been located. Such
criticisms have marked studies on and research into the program, as well as its position related to
housing policy in Brazil. While acknowledging these criticisms, there is a simultaneous need to
understand what the program has represented in terms of an architectural proposal for social housing.
The goal of this ongoing research, since 2016, is to study the internal space and related socio-spatial
practices of PMCMV housing. It has been carried out in different administrative regions of the
metropolitan area of the Federal District, limiting itself to the study of houses and apartments as
defined by the PMCMV. The first study, presented in SSS11, analyzed the Vila Estrutural
neighborhood. The sample was composed exclusively of single houses, and it will constitute an
important counterpoint to this new analysis. This article discusses studies carried out in two
developments: Estilo Residence and the Total Ville Residence, located in Santa Maria city, 28km
from the Pilot Plan. Our findings will be analyzed and compared to the housing complex of Heliópolis
(2003), another development in the state of São Paulo. These houses were designed by the renowned
architect Ruy Ohtake, who is well-knowned for proposals intended for the communities within the My
Home, My Life Program with the greatest needs. The objective of our study is to understand if there
are indeed different spatial proposals represented in these complexes and how space is appropriated
by the residents, specifically those within Bracket 1 and Bracket 2 of the program – categories
designated for the lowest wage earners. Using Space Syntax methods, this study covers the analysis
not only of built projects but also of adjustments and adaptations (use or shape) made by beneficiaries.
Among the aims of this paper, we center discussion on the following: Is there a difference in the
spatial proposals presented by single houses and apartments in the first and second brackets of the
program? Are there different ways of living, in set-ups that differ from the configurational proposal?
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Created with the passage of Law 11.977 in 2009, the My Home, My Life Program (Programa Minha
Casa, Minha Vida – PMCMV) was created with the goal of guaranteeing access to adequate housing
and improving quality of life among low-income populations. According to the Ministry of Cities,
more than 5 million housing units have been contracted for building, benefiting more than 25 million
people nationwide. Budget cuts promoted by the Temer administration5, however, combined with a
lack of clarity6 as to the future of social projects in the next government, may jeopardize the initial
goal of the program to build more than 7 million homes (Presidência da República, 2011).

From its implementation, questions arose as to the quality of housing provided by the program, as
well as the urban infrastructure that was provided; such questions form part of a broader debate
among specialists as to impact of the program on Brazilian housing policy (Rolnik and Nakano, 2009;
Bonduki, 2009). Although some studies cover the housing issue, they do not offer a deepened analysis
of the special proposals presented by the housing units or the interiors of these dwellings.

According to Nascimento and Tostes (2011), there is a generalization in the typical approach to
modern patterns of European architecture from the beginning of the 20th Century. The same is true for
the propagation of the notion of tripartite organization of space – social, intimate, service – that
predominates housing proposals in Brazil.7 They conclude that there is no progressive proposal to be
offered as an alternative to the outdated solutions proposed by previous housing policies and programs
(Nascimento and Tostes, 2011). Such affirmations have motivated the present research, as an in-depth
configurational analysis is required. In this sense, this research seeks to contribute to ongoing debate
on the program, departing from its contribution as a spatial proposal for social housing. It is founded
in a case study based in the Federal District of Brazil.

In 2016, we carried out a first study in Vila Estrutural with a sample composed exclusively of single-
family homes (Sales, França and Fogaça, 2017). In 2017 and 2018, instead, the focus was on four
complexes: Total Ville 1 and 2 and Estilo 1 and 2, all comprised of apartment building located in the
city of Santa Maria, 28 kilometers from the Pilot Plan of Brasília. Data from Vila Estrutural was
compared with that from these new complexes. To expand the analysis, they were also compared to
the housing project in Heliópolis (2003), São Paulo, undertaken by Ruy Ohtake who was well known
for the distinct proposals he offered within PMCMV.

This study was intended to deepen knowledge on and the discussion surrounding the production of
housing from a perspective of spatial configuration. If on the one hand we recognized efforts made by
researchers to analyze the significance of the program in terms of housing policy, on the other hand,
we joined forces to understand what it meant as an architectural proposal for social housing. In
addition, the study required reflection on the history of the Brazilian home (Lemos, 1978; 1999).

This approach, whether addressing a morphological aspect or that of the social-spatial practices that
take place within these homes, includes an analysis not only of executed projects but also adaptations
(in use or form) undertaken by residents. The tactics or practices of the place, as well as the
appropriation of space (Certeau, 2000; 2002) are fundamental aspects to be considered in the analysis
and definition of domestic space.

The goal is to identify existing differences between the original proposal and the adaptations (physical,
or in use or occupation) made by residents. Comparing these, we find ourselves in search of
parameters of internal space that are common to both groups (houses and apartments). The aim of a
morphological study of the original floor plans is to identify whether there is any novelty in the spatial
proposals set forth by the real estate market catering to PMCMV, specifically to those families in the
first and second Brackets. Analysis of the modified floor plans, instead, aims to identify the spatial
parameters that have been implemented by residents themselves.

In this process, it is fundamental to understand the different spatial proposals, as well as the
adaptations and appropriations of space, as a means of understanding the impacts of this housing
production on the Brazilian way of life. Furthermore, it allows for reflection on the production of
social housing in the context of architecture and urbanism.

5 Citing budget concerns, President Michel Temer reduced benefits previously granted to those families with the
lowest income levels, in Bracket 1 (less than R$ 1,800) ad Bracket 2 (up to R$ 3,600) (Globo, 2016).
6 On January 1, 2019 edits were made to the Provisional Measure (MP) 870/2019, which establishes the basic
organization of the bodies of the Presidency and the Ministries. The Ministry of Cities was eliminated and the
new Ministry of Regional Development assumed its functions.
7 The tripartite model (social, intimate, and service sector) would only appear in the nineteenth century among the
coffee-producing elite. (LEMOS, 1999).
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2. DATASETS AND METHODS

2.1. ABOUT THE MY HOME, MY LIFE AND LIVE WELL PROGRAMS

Launched during the Lula administration (2003-2010), the My Home, My Life Program (PMCMV)
was created with the objective of reducing the housing deficit among low-income and middle-class
Brazilians while contributing to an improved quality of life among this population. The Program
comprises two sub-programs: the National Urban Housing Program (PNHU) and the National Rural
Housing Program (PNHR).

To give an idea of the expanse of the program, the last major program instated before My Home, My
Life – the National Housing Bank (BNH), which ran from 1964-1986 – financed an estimated 4
million units for middle- and upper-class families while failing to address the problem of social
housing (Maricato, 2009). In the final year of the Fernando Henrique Cardoso administration (1995-
2002), an estimated 25 thousand units were constructed for a price of 1.4 billion Reais. In 2008, by
contrast, before the creation of My Home, My Life, the Lula government had already built 280
thousand units, having mobilized 25 billion Reais (Oliveira, 2015).

For Oliveira, there is no doubt that the PMCMV has become the largest housing program for the most
financially vulnerable families in the history of Brazil, despite relevant criticisms regarding the
location of these homes and the lack of corresponding infrastructure8. In the first phase of the program,
a goal of 1 million built units was established – 400,000 intended for Bracket 1, 400,000 for Bracket 2
and 200,000 for Bracket 3. In the second phase, a more ambitious target of 2 million homes was
established – 1.2 million destined for Bracket 1, 600,000 for Bracket 2 and 200,000 for Bracket 3.
According to the Economic Federal Reserve (Caixa Econômica Federal – CEF), in 2009 more than
90% of the housing deficit was concentrated among families in Bracket 1 (Oliveira, 2015).

Initially, the program included families in three income brackets: i) Bracket 1 – families with a total
income of less than the equivalent of three times the monthly minimum wage, 9 which represented 90
percent of the housing deficit (Oliveira, 2015), ii) Bracket 2 – families with a total income ranging
between three and six times the monthly minimum wage, and iii) Bracket 3 – families with a total
income of no more than 10 time the monthly minimum wage (Article 3, § 6, Law 11.977, 2009). In
2014, then President Dilma Rousseff launched the third edition of the program.

During the government of Michel Temer (2016-2018), the rules of the program were changed. The
third phase of the program was completely overhauled and re-launched with goals far below those
promised by President Rousseff (Globo, 2016). There was also changes in the limits of beneficiaries’
incomes. Previously, Bracket 1 included a monthly income range between R$ 1,600 and R$ 2,350,
with an upper limit of R$ 2,600; the ceiling for Bracket 2, which had been R$ 3,275, was raised to R$
4,000. The monthly income cap for Bracket 3, consequently, jumped from R$ 6,500 to R$ 9,000.
Under the Temer government, of the 610,000 units planned for 2018, 170,000 were destined for
families in Bracket 1, another 40,000 bound for those in Bracket 1.510 and 400,000 units were
designated for Brackets 2 and 3 combined (Oliveira, 2015). Such changes represented an inversion in
priorities, as the previous phase had placed an emphasis on Bracket 1, those families with the lowest
income levels.
The Morar Bem Program – translated as the Live Well Program – was created in 2012 in the Federal
District (DF) with the purpose of serving low-income families. The My Home, My Life Program was
the primary funder of the program and it served as a basis for the Live Well Program. According to
Codhab (2013), the initial goal was to contract the building of 100,000 units by 2014 with priority
given to the lowest-income families, those with an income between zero and three times the monthly
minimum wage (Damaceno, 2015). The program encompassed 17 areas within the Federal District
including Vila Estrutural (previously studied) and the Estilo and Total Ville projects, which are the
focus of this study.

8 A question often raised in relation to the program is the location of the housing. In general, land chosen for the
program is in peripheral zones and, in the view of the author, finding cheap land is among the primary interest of
the developer, as this allows for a greater profit on the sale of the units. The development of the program in these
peripheral areas directly affects the quality of life of residents, as they are required to use collective transport and
commute long distances to access basic health and educational services (Oliveira, 2015).
9 Currently, the monthly minimum wage in Brazil is R$ 998,00, which is the equivalent of US $ 270,00.
10 In the third edition of the Program was created the 1.5 bracket that benefits families with a monthly gross
income of up to R $ 2,350.00.
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According to Oliveira (2015), the My Home, My Life programs had to primary objectives: to reduce
the housing deficit and stimulate the economy through the construction of houses. The second goal
was successfully achieved, though the first was not. According to 2010 census data on the housing
deficit, 48 percent was concentrated in metropolitan areas, while the program as an enterprise was
directed towards Bracket 1 families living further from the city. Furthermore, while the largest
housing deficit is comprised of Bracket 1 families, the construction of houses for this Bracket was
nearly equal to that destined for those in Bracket 2 and Bracket 3.

This final phase of the program saw a greater number of building contracts for families in the highest-
earning Brackets (Oliveira, 2015). In effect, throughout more than a decade of implementation, there
had been a reversal in the goals initially proposed by the program. In this sense, there is a risk that the
program could repeat the same errors committed by the National Housing Bank, a possibility already
raised by specialists when the My Home, My Life Program was being implemented (Maricato, 2009;
Rolnik and Nakano, 2009; Cardoso and Aragão, 2013).

In the meantime, we find ourselves faced with an impressive number of housing units erected over the
course of a decade, and questions that continue to stimulate debate about what – precisely – has been
produced. In the case of the present research, the questions center on what was proposed, built and
effectively inhabited by residents in the Federal District in relation to the spatial proposal presented by
these homes.

2.2. SAMPLE DEFINITION

The scope of this study includes two residential complexes in the Federal District that fall into Bracket
1 and Bracket 2 of the My Home, My Life Program. The families residing in these two complexes
earn less than three times the monthly minimum wage or between three and six times the monthly
minimum wage, respectively. The selected sites are in Santa Maria, a city located 28 kilometers from
the Pilot Plan (Figure 01). The Administrative Region of Santa Maria was created in November 1992
and the current population is estimated at 125,000 inhabitants.

FIGURE 01 – Location Map
Photo: www.segeth.df.gov.br/mapas

For this study, we included a sample comprised of 26 housing units –18 are located in the Estilo
complex, while an additional eight are in Total Ville. The sample is in large part comprised of
families with three or four members (60 percent), though there are families of five or more people
(22.8 percent) and families with three or more adults (18.2 percent) residing in units measuring 50
square meters. These complexes are for families that fall into Bracket 1 and Bracket 2 of the program.

The sample is comprised of residents that have lived in the complex for more than a year, with most
having lived in their apartment between two and five years (59 percent). The level of satisfaction
reported among beneficiaries is high in relation to the original project – 55 classified the housing as
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good and very good, while 45 percent considered it to be normal. Nearly 70 percent of residents in the
sample have undertaken some kind of remodeling and nearly 90 percent consider their housing good
and very good after these modifications. After remodeling, the rate of those categorizing the housing
as regular fell from 45.8 percent to 9.1 percent, indicating a high level of satisfaction post-remodel
and raising the overall rate of satisfaction with the housing.

2.2.1. THE ESTILO AND TOTAL VILLE RESIDENCES

The two developments that comprise the sample for this study are the Estilo Residence and the Total
Ville Residence. For these developments, the model apartment had an area of 54 square meters, which
was divided into a living room, kitchen, two bedrooms and a bathroom. In the Estilo Residence, a
fourth suite was proposed, though no such suite was included in Total Ville Residence. The Estilo
complex is composed of the Estilo I and Estilo II buildings, which were inaugurated in 2014 and 2015,
respectively (Figure 02). In total, the complex consists of 168 housing units, with each building
containing 84 apartments spread across seven floors on pilotis (Damaceno, 2015).

FIGURE 02 – (a) Estilo Residence (b) Total Ville Residence
Photo: (a) Gabriel Jabur/Agência Brasília, (b) Elton Sales

The Estilo Residence is composed of two-bedroom apartments with a suite in spaces that varied from
52 to 54 square meters. There are three (03) types of floor plans: i) Plan 1: two rooms without a
balcony; ii) Plan 2: two rooms with a balcony in the suite; iii) Plan 3: two rooms with a balcony in the
living room. The most compact floorplan includes a kitchen and service area, in conjunction with the
living room (Figure 03-c). The 54m2 floorplans feature a kitchen separate from the living room, in the
so-called kitchen corridor style (Figure 03-a and b).

The Total Ville Residence11 is a condominium of blocks of four floors without pilotis, with
apartments of 02 bedrooms, and leisure equipments like playgrounds, sports courts, swimming pool,
grills, etc. Unlike the Estilo, Total Ville features a single floor plan – two-bedroom apartments
without a suite. The blocks without pilotis, however, allowed for a small and important variation in
the floor plans: ground floor apartments have an open external area (Figure 03-e). The sample in this
complex, therefore, includes five (05) types of floor plans.12

11 The Total Ville Residence is a residential neighborhood, designed by Direcional Engenharia, following the
parameters of the PMCMV, being a standard project implemented in different cities around Brazil.
12 Students belonging to the research group collected data between July and December 2018 by distributing
research questionnaires. The data was systematized in the research data bank, created by student Elton Sales.
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FIGURE 03 – Floor Plans, Estilo Residence (a, b, c) and Total Ville Residence (d, e)

In general, modifications discussed here relate more to finishing touches and less to configurational
changes made to the space. This is due to the physical limits of the apartments and the structural
system adopted, which prevents drastic changes from being made to the configuration – the “heavy
indiscipline,” as it were, to borrow a term from França (2008). This comes in stark contrast to the
Estrutural Villa, which presents a high rate of configurational change (Sales, França and Fogaça,
2017). The only configurational change identified in the Total Ville complex, relative to the original
project, was the inclusion of housing on the ground level.

2.2.2. THE HELI POLIS AND VILA ESTRUTURAL COMPLEXES

Architect Ruy Ohtake developed the housing complex of Heliópolis within the context of the
PMCMV. The units have an estimated area of 50 square meters, which is divided into a living room,
two bedrooms, a bathroom, kitchen and laundry area. Due to the cylindrical shape chosen by the
architect, the developed was known by its nickname: “the rounds” (Figure 04). The shape allowed for
natural lighting and ventilation from all façades; all residents enjoyed the same view, and there was no
evident front or back of the building, as the author described it (Cau, 2017).

The complex was comprised of nine buildings, each with four floors and a ground floor. Each of the
raised floors included four units while the ground floor was divided into two units, intended for those
with walking difficultes. In total, each building contains 18 units. The buildings were located on the
periphery of the developed land, opening the central space between them for a playground, sports
court, and a community space (Figure 04-a).

According to the architect, the success of this development was the extent to which the community
residing there had been heard. The architect discovered that, for the community, “it would be a
mistake to create corridors, as they would become sites for selling goods, prostitution, and drugs (Cau,
2017). As a result, only a 5-meter by 5-meter entrance hall (Figure 04-c) was included, though the
solution proposed by Ruy Ohtake provided other benefits to the building. The spatial arrangement
also differs from the layouts that were conventionally adopted as part of the PMCMV, as we will
discuss later in the text.
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FIGURE 04: Heliópolis Residence, São Paulo
Photo: Elton Sales, 2018

Vila Estrutural is located 15 kilometers from the Plano Piloto and was created as the result of an
illegal occupation on the outskirts of a major landfill that, in the 1960s, came to be known as the Vila
Estrutual Banks. In 2010, 289 units were built in Block 8 of Vila Estrutural, located within the Federal
District, as part of the Minha Casa, Minha Vida Program (Figure 05). Currently, it has a population of
more than 35,000 residents.

FIGURE 05 –Vila Estrutural – Site, original house and original floor plan.
Source: Sales, França and Fogaça, 2017

In 2016, Vila Estrutural became the focus of a similar study – 28 houses were analyzed, and 22 of
them included physical alternations, which refer to modifications to expand or create new spaces as
well as those that change the use of space (a bedroom that became a living room, for example). Over
40 percent of the reforms took, on average, two years (2014-2016) to complete. Most of them were
made by residents themselves, on the weekends (Sales, França and Fogaça, 2017).

2.3. METHODS

The objective of the present study is to contribute to a deeper understanding of recent housing
production in Brazil from the perspective of spatial configuration. Additionally, it aims to identify
differences to the original proposals and adaptations made by residents, both physical changes and
those in use and occupancy. Finally, it intends to compare the original and modified housing units in
search for internal parameters that are common to both groups, including houses and apartments.

For this, two analytical levels were adopted: i) an analysis of adequacy with relation to the space (use
and occupation), and ii) a morphological analysis of spatial patterns (floor plan analysis). Data
collection was carried out through a series of questionnaires, which were distributed to the residents
who had undertaken modifications or adaptations that redefined the space or in housing units where
changes to use and occupation of the space were detected.13

To understand the relationship between rooms and the relationship of these rooms to the rest of the
complex, we turned to the morphological study. The morphological analysis cannot provide the same
insights into geometric aspects of the unit, as geometric order comes as a direct description – floor
plans, cutaways and façades. The topological order used in a morphological analysis, instead, comes
from the “perspective of the body in motion, more effective than the geometric order,” according to
Aguiar (2010).

13 A classification proposed by Monteiro (1997) was used to describe the activities carried out in the spaces.
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For this reason, the Space Syntax14 methodological tool was employed for the purposes of this study.
It allows for a focus on the corporal relationship with space; the tool does not focus on relationship as
understood by sensations that space causes for people, nor is it a study of a geometric surface.
Decomposition into convex spaces, as well as categories for depth,15 distributedness16 and
integration17 were included in the analysis. For the purposes of this study, the corridor of the building
was considered to be the exterior or the point from which our depth analysis departs. For the
configuration analysis, JASS tool (Koch, 2004) and DepthmapX (Varoudis, 2012) were used.

A morphological study of the original floor plans aims to identify any novelty in the spatial plans
presented by the real estate market specific to PMCMV, especially the developments proposed for
Brackets 1 and 2. In the case of modified floor plans, the goal was to identify those spatial parameters
that were implemented by residents themselves.

In order to expand the configurational analysis, the apartments in the present study were compared to
another My Home, My Life housing project in Heliópolis (2003), São Paulo, designed by architect
Ruy Ohtake, known for his unique housing proposals in the context of the program. Data from Vila
Estrutural – a study comprised exclusively of ground-level homes – (Sales, França and Fogaça, 2017)
was also compared with that from Total Ville Residence 1 and 2 and the Estilo Ville Residence I and
II as part of the analysis.

Physical changes to the space, made with the goal of adjusting to the needs of occupations, implied
modifications to those voids. The physical conception of the space was altered with the removal or
addition of fences, while spaces were both created and limited (Aguiar, 2010). Such an alteration is by
nature financially taxing, given that it requires the acquisition of construction materials and the
deployment of a work crew.

Data on both use and occupation of spaces, as well as data on spatial configuration, was compared
with those parameters found in literature on the history of the Brazilian home, especially texts by
Lemos (1976, 1993,1999), Amorim (1999) and Tramontano (1993, 1995, 1998).

14 The emphasis on Space Syntax is due to the spatial configuration, which includes basic relationships between
visibility and permeability between spatial units (for greater detail, see Hillier, 1999; Hiller and Hanson, 1984).
Relationships of permeability represent the possibility of a user to move from one spatial unit to another and
relationships of visibility represent the possibility that one space or part of that space can be seen from another
space.
15 Depth is a topological distance, measured by the number of convex spaces that separate all spaces within the
system and the relationship of these spaces to the exterior.
16 Distributedness or non-Distributedness is the tendency of the system to present a “ring” or a “tree”
configuration. A system of rings is more distributed, as it presents different possible connections between spaces
(different routes). The “tree” system is less distributed, as it does not have rings and thus offers only one possible
route between spaces.
17 The integration measure is an index that defines the degree of inter-relation between different spaces belonging
to a system. In this article we will adopt Integration = 1/RRA for easier reading of the data.
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3. RESULTS
3.1. USE AND OCCUPATION DATA

The collected data was fundamental to map the use and occupation of domestic space and to identify
daily practices (Certeau, 2000; 2002). Departing from the categories given by Monteiro (1997)18, it
was possible to identify the following: a) the main rooms (dining, living and TV rooms) often
received different labels. In all of them, leisure and interactive leisure were recognized as the
predominant “common needs” (coffee, lunch and dinner).

In the case of the dining room, the predominant activity was also “common needs” (space for meals),
but “domestic activities” also appear as an important activity performed in this space. Ironing was one
such example. This overlapping of functions occurs due to the minimal kitchen and service area,
which make it impossible for these activities to take place in what would typically be considered the
service sector within Brazilian domestic space structure.

If we do a reading of the activities in terms of the location of some equipment, we are able to better
identify the use of certain spaces. The “work/study” activity is associated with the presence of a
computer,19 while the computer can be found in the main room (living/dining/TV) but also in the
space identified as an office. Although it was possible to find a computer in the bedrooms as well, this
is common in cases where the room labels change – in cases where a couple is living without children,
one of the bedrooms is often used as an office. The data shows that more than 60 percent of computers
were found in the main rooms (living/dining/TV) and about 66.7 percent identified the office as a
place or study or work, but also as a place for “housework” (33.3 percent). The “office,” therefore, is
used more as a label to describe the activities that take place in the room.

In relation to the computer, the current sample reveals an important characteristic that comes in
contrast to the way of life described by França (2001), in which the computer and TV appeared
predominantly in the bedrooms. In this sample, the TV was the apparatus most found in bedrooms,
among 75 percent of respondents, while the computer appeared more in the main room, among more
than 65 percent of those surveyed. This can be explained in economic terms, as the majority of the
houses have only one (01) piece of equipment. In contrast to the middle class, where it is common to
find a computer for each person (França, 2001), among the studied social class such home technology
was for family use and it was most commonly placed in the main room (living/dining/TV).

Data show that the spaces most used by inhabitants, in order of priority, were: i) the kitchen, ii) the
bedrooms, and iii) the living room. The three spaces most used to receive visitors are: i) the kitchen, ii)
the living room, and iii) the TV room (a space existing in conjunction with the living room). The
kitchen was, therefore, used as a social space, a space used frequently by residents but also one to
receive visitors. With relation to visitors, the spaces to which they did not normally have access were
the bedrooms, which was evident in more than 80 percent of the responses. The bedroom was
maintained as a reserved or private space, which justifies a transition (or circulation) as an element
that serves to segregate the private sector within the system (configurational analysis forthcoming).

In terms of changes to the use and occupation of the space, the main change in use observed was to
the living room. The space was used in numerous ways: i) as an office (marked by the presence of
computers and as a space to work and study, ii) as a dining room to receive visitors, and iii) as a
family space used for meals (given the minimal size of the kitchen), and iv) as a space for domestic
activities (ironing.). The living room is, therefore, considered the most versatile in this space structure.
The kitchen – an important characteristic in the history of the Brazilian home – is considered a social
space, a space more likely to be used by inhabitants and for the reception of visitors, despite its small
dimensions. This too comes in contrast to the characteristics identified in the Vila Estrutural. (Sales,
França, Fogaça, 2017).

3.2. CONFIGURATIONAL ANALYSIS

18 Housework (cooking, washing dishes, cleaning and ironing clothes); passive leisure (watching TV, reading,
listening to music or studying); interactive leisure (watching TV, playing with children, talking, meeting friends,
drinking beer); private needs (washing your face, taking a shower, sleeping, resting or making love); common
needs (eating breakfast, lunch or dinner).
19 The main use of the computer was for studying, accounting for 85 percent of responses; work accounted for the
other 15 percent.
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3.2.1. INTEGRATION

The original floor plans for Estilo and Total Ville Residences reveal systems with different levels of
integration. The most integrated systems are found in Estilo Residence 3 and in Total Ville Residence
1, with integration levels of 0.8678 and 0.8491, respectively. Estilo Residence 2 and Total Ville
Residence 2 and 3 all reported the same levels of integration (0.7857). In their original forms, all of
the layouts included in this study are more integrated than those of Ruy Ohtake’s Heliópolis
Residence (0.7051), with the exception of Estilo Residence 1, the least integrated of the buildings
included in the sample. The Heliópolis Residence presents the same average integration as that of
Villa Estrutural (Figure 06).

The average integration levels also reveal that the systems became more integrated after modifications
were made, increasing from 0.7857 to 0.8333. The homes belonging to Total Ville 2 and 3 present the
same levels of integration as they underwent the same kinds of intervention. Access to the external
space was created through the kitchen, without the removal or addition of walls, due to the limited
structure of this type of apartment. The change, however, represented a modification that directly
interfered with the integration and distributedness of the system (see more, below).

FIGURE 06 – Integration of Systems Graphic

If the systems (original and modified) are analyzed from a perspective of the integration of the spaces,
three possible configurations can be identified: i) Estilo Residence 1, 2 and 3 and Total Ville
Residence 1 have a configuration where the main path of circulation represents the most integrated
space, ii) Total Ville Residence 2 and 3, Heliópolis and Vila Estrutural all present the living room as
the most integrated space, and iii) in the post-modification systems, the kitchen is among the three
most integrated spaces of the system (Figure 07).

FIGURE 07 – Order of integration of spaces

The first model reinforces the role of circulation areas as joint spaces and connectors within the
domestic space sectorization structure. According to Amorim (2001), circulation areas arose to
connect the sectors, providing direct access from one to another without requiring passage through
one of them. This is a structure characteristic of the modernist proposal.
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The second model presents the living room as the most integrated space, demonstrating a
configuration in which the spaces with the greatest levels of permanence are those that appear most
integrated within the system. Such is the case of the living room in the Total Ville Residence 2 and 3.
This model aligns with that made by Ruy Ohtake in Heliópolis, where emphasis was given to the
living area – the living room and dining room, as the most integrated spaces in the system. For
Trigueiro (2015), a defining characteristic of the Brazilian home until the beginning of the 20th
century was the irrelevance of transitional spaces. From the colonial to pre-modernist houses, a
predominance of functional spaces is noted (Umbelino, 2018).

In this sense, the configuration presented in Total Ville 2 and 3 and in Heliópolis confirms a spatial
logic that is closer to pre-modernist patterns, with less investment in transitional spaces than in
functional spaces. Such an organization gives these systems a more pre-modernist character. In Vila
Estructural and Heliópolis, we see the same levels of integration, although Vila Estructural presents a
hybrid of pre-modernist elements – emphasizing convivial space – and the prioritization of circulation
as a spatial strategy that divides the system into intimate and social sectors (a modernist characteristic).

Another important aspect of the spaces included in the sample is the positioning of the kitchen. In the
original configuration, in all cases, this space is below average integration levels and among the least
integrated spaces in the system (bedrooms and bathrooms). After modifications, however, the kitchen
became one of the three most integrated spaces in the system (Figure 07), forming a ring structure that
came to characterize the post-modification systems.

The kitchen represents a fundamental space in the Brazilian home and if, on the one hand, it is a living
space, the fact that it appears between the least integrated spaces gives it a higher level of segregation
in the sample studied here, confirming that it is an intimate family space. However, use and
occupation data define this space among the most used by residents, also in cases that they receive
visitors. Therefore, the post-modification kitchen appears consistent with it as the social space
described by residents. It also confirms that the original proposal was inconsistent with the way of life
described in the sample. This change to the kitchen, an important space in Brazilian culture (Lemos,
1978; 1999), signals a change to the profile of this space, particularly in the structuring of PMCMV
apartments. As such, it has lent itself to the establishment of a third model within the sample studied
in the Federal District.

FIGURE 8 – DEPTHMAPX – Visual Integration: Original and modified floor plans
Label: Estilo Residence - original plan (a, b, c) | Total Ville Residencel - original plan (d, e, f) | Total Ville Residence -
modified plan (g, h) | Heliópolis Residence (i) | Vila Estrutural (h).
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With respect to the level of integration, the post-modification systems appeared more integrated due
to the ring created by the living room, kitchen and external areas. Such an arrangement was only
possible in light of the building’s external area, which was without pilotis (Figure 08). In modified
systems, the outdoor area could be used as a balcony or dining room. This external access created
through the kitchen rendered the system much more integrated on the whole – from 0.7858 to 0.8333.
In both cases, by reversing the position of the kitchen in the system made it the third-most integrated
space. This is best depicted by the visual integration model generated in DephmapX (Figure 08-i and
j).

In general, the study sample can be divided into two groups: i) deeper systems where the most
integrated space is the circulation area (transition space), and ii) deeper and more integrated systems
in which the living room (permanent space) is more integrated with the system. In this second group,
however, as detailed above, there are a number of variations presented. In this sense, there were
proposals that included modernist characteristics, but the majority included characteristics that were
pre-modernist in nature.

3.2.2. DEPTH AND DISTRIBUTEDNESS

Figure 09 includes graphs of the original and modified systems. The deepest systems included in the
sample are those of Estilo Residence 1 and 2, where five (05) levels of depth were identified. The
Heliópolis development designed by Ruy Ohtake reports the same amount. Estilo Residence 3 and
Total Ville Residence 2 and 3, by comparison, have four (04) levels of depth. The Total Ville 1 was
found to be the shallowest of all systems in the sample, with only three (03) levels of depth; it is also
the most integrated of all the systems studied.

FIGURE 09: Graphs of Depth

Figure 09 also shows the tree structure that appears in 100 percent of the original systems, confirming
the predominance of non-distributedness systems in the sample and, as a result, the hierarchical
structure of the spaces. There is, however, some variation in the spatial arrangements. The
circulation – in light blue – plays a fundamental role in the division of the system into social and
intimate sectors. In 50 percent of the original floor plans, this space appears as the most integrated.
The systems in Estilo Residence 1 and 2 present an entryway hall (transition space) that gives more
depth to the system (node 1– Estilo Residence 1 and 2). In the other 50 percent of the sample, the
living room appears as the most integrated space.
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The Estilo Residence draws attention to different possible spatial arrangements and depths for systems
with the same needs (two bedrooms; one suite) using the same number of convex spaces (09). This is
due to the transition space (entryway hall) that offers more depth to the living room in the Estilo 1 and
2 floor plans. Estilo 3, by contract, does not have any such space and the living room is directly
accessed from the exterior (building corridor).

The sample also includes systems that correspond to different needs (rooms with a suite; apartments
without a suite) with the same level of depth (04), as is the case with Estilo Residence 3 and Total
Ville 2 and 3. Following modifications, these systems became more integrated while retaining the
same level of depth (Figure 09) As such, only post-modification do we see the presence of the ring-
shaped structure that breaks with the logic of the system hierarchy and allows for greater levels of
integration.

The predominant tree structure, seen in the original sample, favors the segregation of intimate spaces
such as bedrooms, bathrooms and balconies. When compared to the Heliópolis Residence, the original
layouts proposed in the samples differ from that proposed by Ruy Ohtake, despite the tree structure,
which is common to all. Although the studied systems present a circulation area between one of the
bedrooms and bathroom, it is important to note that the living room, rather than the circulation,
creates a connection between the bedrooms, thus breaking with the social and intimate sectorization.
The layout proposed in Heliópolis, by comparison, does not present a sectorization into intimate and
social spaces. In this sense, the proposal put forth by Ruy Ohtake is different from the sample studied
in the Federal District.

In summary, the permeability graph reveals that despite the predominance of the tree structure (non-
distributive system), different arrangements are possible within PMCMV proposals: i) a circulation
that divides the structure into an intimate and social sector; ii) spaces that respond to the same needs
and contain the same number of convex spaces may vary in their levels of depth, relative to the
exterior; iii) a kitchen that is as deep as the circulation, dividing the system into social and intimate
sectors; and iv) layouts that break with the sectorization predominant in Brazilian domestic space.

4. DISCUSSION
An analysis of the Estilo and Total Ville Residences (original and modified floor plans), as well as
their comparison with similar projects in Heliópolis and Vila Estrutural, revealed important
characteristics about the sample. Namely, it demonstrated the impossibility imposed by an
architectural typology (apartment) and how the structural solutions adopted by residents led to the
addition of multiple functions within the same environment and limited the number of physical
interventions. Of the 66 percent of homes that presented some level of modifications, changes tended
towards the aesthetic improvement of the house (fresh coatings, finishes and paint) and less towards
configurational changes, with exceptions noted in Total Ville 2 and 3.

When discussing distribution and depth, the sample demonstrated systems where little distribution
(100 percent of the sample had a tree structure) was predominant. Only post-modification was a ring-
structure noted, rendering the systems more integrated than they were in the original proposal. Post-
modification, the systems demonstrated the same level of depth despite the ring-structure in the social
sector that led to a greater integration of the kitchen. Among the most integrated of the system spaces,
the kitchen was one of the most used, including to receive guests, according to accounts provided by
the residents.

The emphasis on convivial spaces and particularly the role of the kitchen (post-modifications) is
consistent with the way of life observed among residents in the sample, who indicated that the original
proposal did not address their desires. This specific use of the kitchen differs from that found in the
Vila Estrutural, where the kitchen was considered as an intimate space for family use. This may signal
differences between the spatial proposals and the resulting way of life observed in different types of
houses and apartments.

Systems that addressed the same needs and which included the same number of convex spaces
presented different levels of depth. They can be categorized as follows: i) Estilo Residence 1 and 2,
which proved to be the deepest (level 5) and least integrated of the sample; ii) Estilo Residence 3 and
Total Ville 1 were the most shallow and most integrated. The most integrated system offers the same
spatial proposal, in which the circulation is the element that acts as a connector and separation element
between the social and intimate sectors (bipartite structure).

Some characteristics of the Heliópolis Residence are worth noting here. On one hand, the Ruy Ohtake
proposal presents a tree structure similar to those found in the Federal District developments. On the
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other, Heliópolis presents the same levels of integration found in Vila Estrutural, which means it is as
integrated as a proposal for ground-level housing. But the proposal does vary from those studied in
the Federal District in that it breaks with the logic of sectorization (social and intimate) and instead
places the living room as a transition space between the bedrooms.

5. CONCLUSION
To summarize, the data does not indicate a repetition of the common tripartite structure with the
Brazilian domestic space structure. At least for the income brackets included in this study, it was
common to observe a bipartition between intimate and social sectors. In houses, the kitchen tended to
belong to the intimate sector whereas in apartments, it was relegated to the social sector as there was
no service sector (it was combined with the kitchen). It was possible to observe a number of different
spatial arrangements:

i) circulation as an important space within the tree structure, separating the intimate and social
sectors (a more modernist characteristic);

ii) an emphasis placed more on permanent spaces (the living room and kitchen) and less on
transition spaces (a pre-modernist characteristic);

iii) proposals that break with sectorization (Heliópolis), and;
iv) a post-modification ring structure that values the social sector, including the kitchen

(proposals vary between apartments and houses).

In terms of integration, systems can be divided as follows:

i) those in which the circulation remains the most integrated space (reinforcing sectorization);
ii) those in which the living room (convivial space) was the most integrated space – this

represented the majority, and;
iii) those in which the kitchen, post-modification, became more integrated and reinforced a

model in which convivial space is among the most integrated.

The present study has therefore identified important characteristics within the sample, which indicate
that there are meaningful differences between the proposed housing systems destined for Band 1 and
2 families of the My Home, My Life Program and the ways of living observed in both houses and
apartments. Such observations reinforce the importance of furthering the present research in order to
better understand the production of social housing in Brazil.
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